From the Chairman
December 18, 2017

At this year's AGM I mentioned that we have formed new
partnerships and established strong relationships with Innovate
Australia, Engineers Australia and the Henderson Alliance.

The EMICoL Board will continue to work with the above to promote EMICoL and at the same time
increase opportunities for membership through further collaboration. The above establishments,
like EMICoL are in pursuit of continuous ways to support local companies either through
development of innovative technologies, products and services and at the same time assist with
the day to day problems we face to improve the competitiveness, productivity and sustainability
and deliver tangible outcomes.
The EMICoL Board will keep all members updated on any opportunities that may arise through
the above or any other parties.
Throughout the year, members have continued to host well attended and very successful
events at their premises, where we have had some great guess speakers. I would like to thank
all those companies within EMICoL that have hosted and sponsored networking events
throughout the year.
We already have members who have put their name forward to host events in the early part of
2018 and are now looking for members to host events in the latter part of the year. This is a
wonderful way to showcase your company.
Below are a few items we would like to share from recent events.

Event hosted by EMICoL member Avtech Engineering in September
Avtech Engineering has been in the precision manufacturing business since 1979. EMICoL
members and guest met the Avtech Engineering team. Throughout the evening visitors toured
the premises and the Avtech team who specialise in machining precision components for a

diverse range of industries, shared their knowledge in CNC machining technology. To find out
more on all Services offered from Avtech Engineering simply phone 9274 4122.

Event hosted by EMICoL & Engineering Australia in October
Our new partner Engineers Australia kindly provided their facility for the EMICoL AGM and our
new EMICoL sponsor , Simon McGrath, Managing Director from Cash Flow Recovery kindly
provided refreshment s for the evening.
After the AGM, Kevin Davis, EMICoL Director and Susan Kreemer Pickford, General Manager for
Engineers Australia gave a brief introduction about each organisation.
At conclusion of the above, guess speaker Mahmood Hussein gave a very informative
presentation on the exciting developments in the drone industry. The advancement of drone
technology and capability has created a uniquely disruptive opportunity. Drones are rapidly
changing the way many industries collect, analyse and use aerial data to reduce costs, reduce
risk, improve efficiency and most importantly safety.
Early adopters are seeing the many benefits and are utilising them in applications across mining,
oil and gas, construction, asset inspections and agriculture.”
Below is a short paragraph from Mahmood, CEO of Global Drone Solutions a Perth based Civil
Aviation Safety Authority approved training organisation and services business.
How to become a professional drone pilot
Been hearing about new technologies coming to take your job? How you can stay ahead of the
curve and develop skills for the new and emerging industries of the future? The growth of drone
use across various industries in recent years has been phenomenal. Price Waterhouse Coopers
(PwC) predicts that by 2020 drones will impact Australian economy by $4 Billion and $158 Billion
globally. As industries look for productivity improvements and safer workplaces, drones will form
an integral part in determining that future. From providing aerial imagery for use in marketing
and promotional purposes to practical uses in construction, mining and resources sectors,
agriculture and aerial surveying and 3D mapping. But with new technology comes the need for
new skills and the demand for qualified drone pilots is increasing. But, where do you begin?
Mahmood Hussein from Global Drone Solutions can explain the drone pilot process from starting
as a total beginner to graduating as a fully qualified drone pilot.
If you would like to contact Mahmood for further information, details are below.
Mahmood Hussein

Chief Executive Officer
Global Drone Solutions
+61 (0) 499 085 777
www.gdronesolutions.com

Thanks to all concerned for bringing all of these events together throughout the year, you've
done a wonderful job and the EMICoL Board and I are really looking forward to working with
you in 2018.
Lastly, I would like to wish you all the best for Christmas. We have enjoyed partnering with you
this year. Enjoy peace and goodwill throughout the season.
Doug Ennis
Chairman

New Membership
This year the Board have continued with their strategy for growth
and have been very successful in securing further membership and
sponsorship from various industrial and financial disciplines .
Since the 1st February 2016, EMICoL has grown by 125% and we
are seeing more and more collaboration from Companies within the
cooperative I am pleased to state that we now have 47 members
and 5 sponsors and thank you all for your valued participation.
Since our last newsletter we welcome the following new members. Oreflow Australia, Australian
Steel Institute, Sterling Electro Plating, Dr.Sparky, Verriers Engineering and new sponsor,
Cashflow Recovery.

As always any work or information you can share with the above or other members and sponsors
is always very much appreciated.
We now have various levels of sponsorship: gold, silver and bronze, and thank our sponsors, Axis
Financial Group, Supplement Mart, WFI, Cash Flow Recovery and Sushi Digital for their
continuous support.

The Board, encourages all members to utilise the resources that EMICoL provides and keep their
company information updated through our website and share articles in our newsletter.

Company Updates
Primary Sales wish to share the following:
Paragon Industrial

Primary Sales Australia’s Industrial arm (Paragon Industrial based in Midvale) has recently
commissioned a new 12 metre X 5.0 metre fully compliant Blast Room, including a state of the
art environmental recovery system. This investment in a new Blast room and its adjacent
painting and assembly facilities add to Paragons abilities to design, reverse engineer, prototype,
machine and fabricate products for production runs and industrial projects. All in a One Stop
Shop.

Their skilled and highly trained staff can now take your product from a sketch to a tested,
blasted, painted and sign written finished good ready for customer delivery. The quality of work
can be seen in the Blast facilities extraction and recycling machinery which was manufactured,
painted and installed onsite.
If you wish to see what we can do for you contact Greg at Paragon Industrial on 08 9462 1980.

Sushi Digital wish to share the following from their presentation at the
EMICoL networking event at Avtech Engineering

7 simple and effective digital marketing tactics to grow your business:
1. Add your business to Google Maps:
a. Add or claim your business listing by signing up to Google My Business. Once signed-in, you’ll
be able to search for your business.
b. Verify your business listing, usually via post card, but can be done via email or phone
c. Edit or update your business listing information
2. Add and check details on online directory listings:
- Google My Business, truelocal.com.au, bloo.com.au, yellowpages.com.au, yelp.com.au, Yahoo
Local, MyCommunityDirectory.com.au, Hotfrog.com.au, StartLocal.com.au, Womo.com.au,
Aussieweb.com.au, businesslistings.net.au
- Have your information ready: a couple of titles, address, contacts, submission email, 3-4 photos
of the business, social media links, a short description of the business (200-300 words), square
and rectangle business logo and business ABN.
3. Quality content:
- Make sure you have quality content on your website
- The Google search algorithm rewards websites that are updated and relevant, so look at
creating some blog or article posts of project cases that you might have recently done, press
releases made and submit your articles to other websites that have good authority such as
industry magazines or directories.
4. Keyword strategy:
- Research the keywords that customers are typing in to look for your services
- Use those keywords throughout your website, in your blogs, articles and online advertising
5. Optimise your website for organic SEO:
- Make sure your website is functioning properly
- Over 60% of website traffic is made through mobile phones, get yourself a mobile responsive
website
- Check to make sure you’re making the most of all the SEO elements on your website such as

tags, descriptions, image file names, keywords, ensure Google Analytics is installed
6. Social media marketing:
- Set up a Facebook and LinkedIn company page
- Post regular updates, content, images, video, reviews on your social media channels
7. Be an authority:
- Join online industry forums and Q&A sites such as Quora
- Join Facebook and LinkedIn industry and career groups
- Answer questions, post questions, engage, regularly contribute and post your opinions
3 MORE STRATEGIES BONUS
- Re-sign current and past customers through: EDMs (electronic direct mail), Testimonials and
Reviews (e.g. Trust Pilot)
If you need more pointers or professional help in setting up your digital marketing strategy, give
us a shout at hello@sushidigital.com.au

Summary
I really look forward to working with you in 2018 and the EMICoL Board and I with your
support, look forward to seeing further growth and partnerships within our Cooperative.
The initiation and formation of EMICoL was to enrich the commercial capabilities of its members
through building networks, seeking commercial opportunities, sharing resources, and developing
EMICoL into a reputable and sought after entity, working cooperatively to get the job done.
As we go into 2018 it would be great if you could all give the above some thought and become
more involved to gain further benefits from collaboration and gain further understanding of what
other members and partners can offer to your business.
If I can assist you with anything that is within my remit then please do not hesitate to contact
me on :
Mobile : 0479 117 060
Email: enquiries@emicol.com.au

Wishing you all a very healthy and merry Christmas
and a healthy and prosperous New Year!
John Morris
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